
STOPS HEADACHE,
PAIN, NEURALGIA

Don't suffer! Get a dime package
of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.

You can Hear your head and relieve
a dull, splitting or violent throbbing
headache in a moment with a Dr.
James' Headache Powder. This old-
time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send some one to the drug
store now for a dime package and a
few moments after you take a powder
you will wonder what became of the
headache, neuralgia and pain. Stop
suffering?lt's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for.

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS
AND FEEL FRESH AS

A DAISY?TRY THIS!

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
in your face, to see your skin get
clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
out a headache, backache, coated
tongue or a nasty breath, In fact to
feel your best, day in and day out,
just try inside-bathing every morn-,
ing for one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestono phosphate in it
as a harmless means of washing from

the stomach, liver kidneys and bowels
the previous day's indigestible waste,
sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting more
lood into the stomach. The action of
hot water and limestone phosphate
on an empty stomach is wonderfully
invigorating. It cleans out all the
sour fermentations, gases and acidity
and gives one a splendid appetite for
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot water
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the
skin, so hot water and limestone phos-
phate act on the blood and internal
organs. Those who are subject to
constipation, bilious attacks, acidstomach, rheumatic twinges, also
those whose skin is sallow and com-plexion pallid, are assured that one
week of inside-bathing will have them
both looking and feeling better inevery way.

HOW TO GAIN FLESH
Remarkable Statement of a Wo-

man who was Nothing But
Skin and Bones.

Laugh and grow fat is a homely
saying, but Mrs. Elizabeth L. Morris,
of Hammond, La., tells of a more re-
liable method. She says:

"I cannot say enough in praise of
\ inol, for it saved my life. I was
weak, nervous, run-down, could notsleep, was unfit, for work and was
nothing but skin and bones. Three
doctors had all failed to help me. Oneflay I saw \ inol advertised, took cour-
age and bought a bottle, and it soon
made me feel better. I continued its !
use and such a change! I have re-
gained my strength, flesh and health,
am perfectly well, and the doctorwas surprised to see such a change in
rne in such a short time." Elizabeth
Morris, Hammond. La.

The reason Vinol proved such a
wonderful strength creator In Mrs.Morris' case was because of the beefand cod live peptones, iron and man-
ganese peptonates and glycerophos-
phates combined in a pure native tonic
wine, which makes Vinol a most won-
derful tonic.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 132 5
Derry street. Harrisburg. Also at the
leading drug stores In all Pennsylvania
towns.

For Mother This Xmas
?New Glasses

She'll appreciate a pair of Belsinger
Glasses and they'll rest her tired
eyes.

Belsinger Glasses as low as $2

J. S. BELSINGER
Opp. - 205

Orphfum I.urunt
Thentrr IMW St.

f N

Thanksgiving
Pmrlnmntinn
M a VVMIIIMVIVIt

The Great Day proclaimed by our
Government is a day of peaceful
Thanksgiving.

There may be bad after effects if
you don't look out.

"Inside Information" will quickly
tell you that the plum pudding isn't
setting Just right.

If there's the least sign of Indiges-
tion or dyspepsia, gas, or belching
or heartburn, use our

Dyspepsia Panacea
Better have a bottle near the
turkey.

500
Forney's Drug Store

SECOND ST., NEAR WALNUT

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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ROTARIANS HEAR
"SHOCK OF PEACE"

NOVEMBER 27, 1916.

Robert \V. Moorheud Delivers

Excellent Talk on Conditions
After the War Ends

"The Shock of Peaoe" was tho sub-
ject of an address by Robert W. Moor-
head, president of the Moorhead Knit-
ting Company, before the Harrisburg
llotary Club at the weekly luncheon of
that organization at the Columbus
Hotel to-day.

Mr. Moorhead, whose company
ships extensively to the foreign field,
especially those countries left without
a supply when the war closed the mills
and the markets of Europe, has made
a careful study of trade conditions as
they will be likely to exist after the
fighting is at an end. He is not one of
those who looks for country-wide dis-
aster at the close of the conflict. He
summed up his views In a few words
when he said:

"The American business man Is
much like the driver of an automobile
riding along on a smooth road with
everything going well but who knows
that a few miles ahead is a stretch of
rough road. If he is wise he will stop
long enough to examine his shock-
absorbers."

Among the "shock-absorbers" avail-
able, Mr. Moorhead said, are our big
bank surpluses both in the great
money centers and throughout the
country; our prosperity at home; the
inability of Europe to regain all the
old markets now held by America be-
cause buyers abroad have learned to
like American-made goods; the shat-
tered forces of European workmen;
the facts that the railroads will be
big buyers of steel when munition con-
tracts are withdrawn and the invent-
iveness and resourcefulness of the
American people.

Mr. Moorhead went at length into
his subject and illustrated his remarks
by the use of charts placed on the
walls of the dining room.

Dauphin's Barristers
Pay Tribute to Memory

of Musser and Fleitz
Simple and impresive services in

memory of John Hall Musser and Fred-
eric Waldorf Fleitz, members of the
Dauphin County Bar, whose deaths oc-
curred last week, were observed this
afternoon, at 1 o'clock, by the united
bar of the county.

The memorial service was held in
No. 1 courtroom, and President Judge
George Kunkel, of the Dauphin County
Courts, presided. Harry B. Saussaman
and Job J. Conklin served as clerks.

A committee on resolutions, consist-
ing of John E. Patterson, E. W. Jack-
son, B. M. Nead, Dewis M. Neifter and
John B. Patrick, was appointed, and
following its report, the following at-
torneys paid eulogies to the two dead
barristers; Messrs. Jackson and Pat- I
rick spoke on Mr. Musser, and John E. ,
Fox, James A. Stranahan, William M.
Hargest and J. E. B. Cunningham were
the speakers who paid tribute to Mr.
Fleitz.

Following the services the bar at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Musser.

"Billy"LaMance Opens
Four Weeks' Campaign

Before a crowded church auditorium
and Sunday school room at Stevens Me-
morial Methodist Church, last night.
Evangelist "Billy"DaMance opened his
four weeks' campaign with one of the
biggest evangelistic sermons in the city
since the Stough campaign in 1914.

It was his third talk of the day, and
the best of the three. For more than
an hour the evangelist attacked sin,
aiming many of his pointed remarks
at the church members who try to solve
moral problems by meditation.

To-night he will speak on "Vision."
and to-morrow, at noon, he will talk at
the Thanksgiving service at the Moor-
head Knitting Company plant.

Helps Prisoner Get Away
From Evil Influences

"Why should one man be permitted ]
to 'load up' and drive an automobile
while in this condition while others
are required to be absolutely sober
while operating their motor cars?"
observed President Judge Kunkel of
the Dauphin county courts when John
McConnell, Millersburg, begged the
court to be merciful in sentencing him
for running an auto while intoxicated.

"We're not so concerned in this In-
stance with the reformation of the de-
fendant as we are with the protection
to the public by such warning as a
sentence may impose. Then we've no
doubt," smiled the court, "that he
wants to get away from evil Influences.
So we propose to help him do so!"
Whereupon the court imposed a fine
of SIOO and costs.

APPOINT GUARDIAN
Following a brief hearing to-day upon

the question of the mental condition
of J. Harry Stroup, a former register
of wills of Dauphin county, the Dau-
phin county covrt to-day appointed
the Commonwealth Trust Company as
guardian to look after his estate. The
ex-register was in such condition as
to make his appearance in court In-

| advisable. The trust company was re-
quired to file a bond for SIOO,OOO.

I STATUTE OK LIMITATION
I,ETS DK. BECKER OUT

In sentencing Harvey S. Bomberger
| to-day to pay a fine of SIOO and the
l costs for violating the State Livestock
| quarantine law, President Judge Kun-
kel of the Dauphin county courts

I asked very pointedly why Dr. J. N.
Becker, an employe of

'

the State
board hadn't been arraigned with
Bomberger. Becker had not been ar-
rested although the jury after hearing
the facts also raised the question of
his responsibility. Becker, it appears,
cannot be brought into the case now
because of the expiration of the stat-
ute of limitation.

Bomberger had permitted milk to
be shipped from the farm upon which
he was employed while the cattle on
the place were under the State's ban
because of the prevalence of the foot
and mouth disease. He was arraigned
for sentence to-day and Judge Kunkel
imposed the minimum penalty. The
mimum is SIOO and costs.

MRS, HOSKIXS TO ADDRESS
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

! Mrs. F. E. Hosklns, of Beirut, Syria,
will address the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society, of Market Square
Presbyterian Church, on Friday after-
noon, at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Hosklns is a
member of the Kddy family, and has
been actively engaged in Syrian mission
work for many years. All of the Pres-
byterian missionary societis of Harris-
hurg and vicinity have been invited to
hear her.

Yesterday morning the Rev. Dr.
[ Lewis S. Mudge. of Pine Street, spoke

j at the Market Square services, and the
Rev. Dr. George Edward Hawes, of
Market Square, spoke at the services in
Pine Street Church.

UNIQUE DISPLAY AT GLOBE
A window display that has attracted

much attention on the part of passersby
is that now conducted by the
Globe. It is a handsome electric
fountain surrounded by palms and
flowers, and the same water is used con-
tinuously.

TEAMSTER HURT
While driving a horse and cart, be-

longing to the Stees Livery, in Cam-
eron street, down Cameron street, last

; evening, about 6 o'clock. William E.
Hammond, aged 21, driver, was injured
when a trolley collided with the team,
also injuring the horse and demolishing
the cart.

BERNHARDT SEATS
ON SALE TO-DAY.

?Advertisement.

Whittall AmZln' Rugs
Have the Art of the Orient Combined With the

Greatest Durability

genius of master

j
n

'^
cen *

r^£ s

'
woven at

%, Following is the price list until

*\u25a0 there will be a sharp advance.

Anglo Persian Royal Worcester
27x54 inches, $7.75 27x54 inches $6.00
36x63 inches $12.75 36x63 inches, J*5 ?-50

6x9 feet 5546.75 et
'.

9x12 feet 5W5.00
9x12 "MIM

Anglo Indian Peerless Body Brussels
27x54 inches $6.50 27x54 inches $3.50
36x63 inches, $10.75 6x9 feet, $21.00
9x12 feet $63.50 8.3x10.6 feet, $31.50

BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor 9x12 feet, $31.00

SHOES Distinction
It's easy enough to describe an ordinary shoe, H||| : I : iHH

but no words can quite do justice to the charms liin ?

of these smart styles we make mention of below. HMp / V-K nill
As famous as Bowman's are for shoes, we've fflgt v'

never had a better assortment or greater values

?better styles, better leathers and better made /

shoes are not to be found than these:

Women's fine glazed black kid Widths AA to D. Pair, $7.50.
high cut laced boots, with light Same shoe with white kid tops,
weight beveled edge soles. Napoleon SB.OO.
tops; long vamps, French heels, Women's brown and russet kid and
plain too. Sizes 2.° 8. Widths AA

ca|f Wgh boo(s . >u |lew? (

to D. air, .o.
kinds and fancies approved by Dame

Women's finest vici kid laced boots, Fashion. Pair, $5 to sl2.
full 9 inches high. Louis heels; small Spats all the wanted colors and
perforations; Spanish arch last; fabrics. Pair, $1.25 to $5.
Philadelphia mace. Sizes 2 to 8. sowmjln' a?suia. Sloe*
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tions at Bowman's T What a Difference in Your Thanks giving
Extraordinary A Few New Pieces

The resourceful mercan- u

Room
did not stop there. Stimu-
lated bv success already s t'ie e^ect a new scarf has on a man's appearance, or the new bonnet a woman puts on, pnd 1 hanksgiving Day, the ,

> h V
'

w^en the family is reunited, is the most fitting occasion for which to dress up the dining-room,
wo , it IS Dent on new There is no more logical place than Bowman's to seek the new pieces you will require. A showing of dining-room fur-
achievements in purveying niture in great variety suites and separate pieces, provides ample opportunities for you to find the articles you want.

just now its wide-reach- fjf| ||jjg H I Queen Anne Antique Oak 10-Piece
ing resources are provid- 1 " |jHI g||j I ji

*

ing quality and price ad- [IRsJfl?HI J | Dining Room Suite , $183.00
vantages for Christmas iT~n ikbh hi h i TrfFTl W , r~ ?

. i
shoppers It is a great , | fjg | ! A handsome suite, in the fashionable Queen Anne period design. Finished
.p. ? 'p" fi&i \1 p| 1 I| I in a beautiful shade of antique oak.

,
? riS °.re ' VCt

1 i The interior of all drawers made of solid oak. The china closet a very at-
tning is enthusiasm every tx r tractive piece with relief work on the front. The table is a new design with six
one is enthusiastic. '~-

== I 1 1.-lAA i e£rs.
We're going to win new i|\C-CoT"? I | H "J
1 i ®i . ? .m I ) VJT All the pieces are perfectly matched, and the construction is
laurels this holiday season

\
°* high est class of workmanship, making it a suite that will

the greatest percentage S' ve y°u man y years of service,
of gain in our history?in-
dications point this way. SOME OTHER DINING-ROOM SPECIALS

*pj At $24.50 ?Quartered At $14.75 ?Quartered At $2.75 Leather At $7.75 ?Fumed Oak

JSJXJUffItGWt'V Oak Colonial Buffet.
°ak Exten ~

Seat Dining Chairs. Tea Wagon.
Sion I able. BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor

For Thanksgiving hf Aft i I
In our basement you will find bushels of the N V 'a. g F 7

?

T R wr
choicest selected nuts of all kinds at the following (jfIVISt)7ICJS IS l\Ot ift
1

English Walnuts, lb 200 WTP / ) J&U fif rp
? F\-C£ A

..Polished Pecans, lb 2 CIV ~~~

Mixed Nuts', lb., 200 :jf, NftC <r,jt 1 The whole store is pulsing with excitement. A
Filberts, lb., 220 ' y CsSflv Jffir Especially the basement where 'jl
Choice Almonds, lb., 300 . f (

Stamped Dresses|\| pAND |
From the Art Section \u25a0. r -/ True Joyland Reigns a

If you appreciate Ihc beauty of goods jf Here are all kinds of toys and all kinds offyou will be fascinated by this showing ot stamped \\ V M , ~ , , ,
-

, . , gj

dresses for girls of 2to 12 years. i \ J TR/7 O S fr°m c yciT wherc wherever good toys and |
Fancy madras in blue and pink white linene \ \> 1/

dolls are made. ; M

with blue collars and cufifs?plain blue and pink pop- !fj / Come to sec all the wonderful things in this
lin plain and hemstitched. r ll wonderful happyland. jK -j

Very AQr* l B'gg er > brighter?better than ever. j J
SPCd BOWM3.iSc.nd FIor

NewArrivals
From every side come urgent demands upon the advertising

office to tell the story of new things. Merchandise managers are
bubbling over with enthusiasm about their splendid stocks. The en- <

thusiasm is contagious?it is in the air. The store is charmingly *

dressed. But there is more definite delight among the new goods,
the new styles, the things for Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Some new arrivals briefly put:
Silk Vanity ''Bags, Silver and Copper Shoe, Laundry, Corset

500 to sl..'>o. Jardinieres, 500 to and Sewing Bags, and
Gate-top Bags, SHI.OB SI.OO. Hair Receivers, 'SO to \u25a0
Roman-striped Silk /ancy Perfumes, box- $1.50.

Crocheted Bags, $5.50 ed - f T o_Ncw 0 _Ncw Scarfs,
pnrl $8 HO Djer Kiss Sets, $1.19 3.0 to $15.00.

v i
"

'

i cit. n to $3.50. Cut Glass Punch Bowl
i -1\ ! In [ aRS ' Red Rose Sets, $3.50. Sets, $ 17.50.

, ° * Toilet Waters, boxed, Cut Glass Pieces, 980 l
Manicure Sets, 500 750 to $1.50. to $17.50.

to $6.50. Colgate's Week-End Decorated German
Electric Candles, Packages, 350. China, 100 to $10.50.

$3.00 up. Imported Perfumes, Silk Lamps, Electric 1
Smoking Trays, 350 Sachets, Talcums. Toilet and Gas Portables, $5

to $4.00. Waters, in Holiday to $33.50.
Toilet Sets, $3.98 to boxes, 310 to $5.00. Brass Smoking

slo.oo. Atomizers, 500 to Stands, s.'{.9o to $7.50.
Sewing Boxes, 500 to $2.50. Brass Elower Vases, ?

r> i ir* Incense Burners, 500 900 to sl*9o.
Needle Books, 150 4 pro Ue,k Sets, $.3.35 to i

to SI.OO. ?
. , $4.90.

Ivorv Combs, 590 ' -V, , Serving Trays, 750
and 090. Rothes Brushes, ~00 to

r

Ivory Brushes and to JJWJ.U * Casseroles, fireproof,
Mirrors, $1.19.

_

atl " Sachet Bags, to $5.90.
Fancy Combs and 50 to $1.50. Crumb Tray Sets,

Barrettes, 350 to $4.00 Perfumed Soaps, fancy nickel plated, 500 to {
Desk Sets, $3.00 and boxes, 350 to 750. $3.35.

$3.50. Tourist Cases, 500 to Percolators. nickel
Glass Puff Boxes and $5.00. plated. $3.35 to $7.50.

Hair Receivers, set, Wash Cloth Cases, Chafing Dishes, $3.98
$1.50 to $3.50. 350. to $11.50.

Smoking Sets, $3.00 Pullman Aprons, Pie Casseroles, 850 '
to $4.50. $3.50. and 980.

Tobacco-Jars, SI.OO Chinese Boudoir Slip- Thermos Bottles
to $3.50.

'

/ pers, SI.OO and $1.98. SI.OO to $3.75.
Metal Clocks, $3.00 Chinese, Sweet Grass, Thermos -Carafe, !

to $4.75. Mexican and satin-lined $5.50 and $6.00.
Hammered Brass Baskets, 390 to $5.00. Triplicate Mirrors,'

jewel Boxes, 500 to Japanese Robes, $lB nickel plated frames, *

$5.00. and S3O. $3.90 to $10.50.

Here Is a Thanksgiving Snap!

Enterprise Sauce Pan ,

Made of pure aluminum; full capacity; good
for 20 years of service if subjected to ordinary care

_

and attention. Special price, 190. ffljT Iy
We have surrendered one of the main floor bar- V "W

gain sections for the sale of these roasters and sauce eL JM
, P

It's an inyjortant sale event Buy one of eacb

3


